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A Salisbury Dentlsl, in Rock-uuo- d

iiui:t!iiiK
'I tionli Hi" sun sliou'd cease to rise

(in account of eoM and nnow,
I'latlsmouth. with hr enterprise,

Wonlil continue on o grow.

Jeary Farthing was in Lincoln to-

day.
Keep in mind the ball w

night.
enry Shaffer ppent Ihe day in

( tin ili i.

-.- Mr.-.. I.. A. Newcomer ppent the t;iy
in Omaha.

Perry Walker left for Chicago
this morning.

S. S. Rockwell, of Louisville, was
in town to-da-

Is. 12. Skinner returned from Weep-

ing Water this morning.

Geo. 1 )(vey was a passenger to
Cedar Creek this morning.

Mrs. Thos. Wilkinson went over to

I'm ific Junction this morning.

M. O'Rourk went over to Louisville
niul Weeping Water this morning.

Stephen IJu.zell is putting in ft new
lelenhonc station at IJlarrs mill, near
Rock Bluffs.

Miss Dora Ilerold and Miss Mary
Ilawkswoi th left this inorninir for Bur
ton, Iowa, on a viit.

Mrs. O. Butts arrived last evening
Nebraska to with crowns sora- -

lather. Ilenrv
uieropiypnics

Propst of California cotton
his home in Virginia, it being thirty
years since he left there.

Wm. II. Anderson, a banker of Glen
wood and an Plattsmouth business
man in the city to-da- y.

V. J. lesser, the tiorUt, is indulg
ing in South Park property having pur
chased five lots Lincoln avenue.

The 3:200 f'Jet of water mains
ordered laid on Lincoln avenue
past shops id being rapidly put in.

The call for a meeting of Y. L,

II. R. A. to be held Thursday afternoon
canceled, meeting being postponed

Mrs. S. C. Ilollowav returned this
morning from Ottumwa and Clarinda,

been visiting swamp. If did

lime
A with a heavy load of hay
with a very trying accident at

corner of Vine and 3rd streets this after
noon, lie attempted to turn corner
and load upset.

Don't "Chinese Students"
at Fitzgerald's hall Monday, Nov. 2S

Ticket- - are on fide at P. Smith's drug
store, the post oiiice and Reading Room
Admission 25e, children 13c.

The conditions extension of
the sidewalk along Lincoln avenue by

the shops, have been agreed upon the
ii. & M. company and council committee'
fliid the walk will be laid on theeast side
of street immediately.

Attorney General Leese in answer to
a letter making charges concerning
consolidation of the B. & M. and A. &N.,

he will thourouiihly investigate
matter and if anything is found

wrong will ue power of his depart
ment to make it right.

Yesterday Mall of firm of
Tre-rcl- l Mall, of Omaha, was in the
city with other parties. Their business
was to eiliumo remains of a body
from graveyard at Conotia and take
them to Omaha. A was hired on
the-- slrcet here to dig remains up and
rake pui.l '2.50 job. The
is said io Live been buried twenty-eigh- t

years. What, why nud wherefore could
Hot be ascertained.

Everything connected with the sec-

ond annual ball to be given
the opera house Stone

IJallat lodge cf the 13. of L. F. iscoming
about smoothly. The great aim of
boys being to surpass their first annual
ball given a year ago. which was pro-

noun ed such grand success all
and no;v. from smooth running

of the preparations, it looks as though
attempt would be successful, and nil

of the dancing hail will miss a

treat if they do not attend. The supper
which is to be given l.y ladies of
St. Guild, will core a point for
the success of evening.

The doll carnival to be given at
opera houc on Friday afternoon and
rvening promises to be an enjoyable
rveiit. The young ladies have been very
Im-i- toul? time dressing dolls and mak-

ing other preparations and there will be
large doils Siniijl dolls, handsomly

place to purch iie dolls for Christmas
Tin re also be refreshments

nnd music, and ti young ladies will see

that every bidy Jias a pleasant time.
admission fee of Id cents will be charged
sit the door.

UrCHAN6EABLC.
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"Mine own! mine only:- - never word more Icat
VVitli nweelr nound fell on the lixteuing ear;
Kerophic Hong hy angclx breathed above
Have not bucU inunic an worria, "My love!"
What care I for th world's applause or blamo
For weulth, or for the bubble known ns fame!"
Within my heart t here i.s no room to spare
Ouly one name was ever written there.
Mountains may lift, Ijetween
Our homes, bright eyes allure us, yet I ween

heart would yenrn its mated heart to meet!
Scorning e'en tleath its other soul to greet !

Nay! heaven itsi-l- f coiiM never half
For life without thee, oh, my loved, my own!

X. C'ushmon In New York Mercurv.

THE PICTURE IN YOUR HAT.

A UutterV Triutrr Tells Whore anil
It Is Mailr.

"Do you know how that pretty design is
printed on the lining of your hat No I
will tell you. I am a hatter's printer,
my business i.s to furnish designs for t rude-mark- s

or ornumentution, print them in
Hold or silver on tho silk linings of hate.

hatters send tho inateriul here and wo
return it marked with their sjieeial designs.
I keep several artists at work all the time
originating new designs. They are lirst
drawn in oncil India ink, then ni-
gra vh1 on a heavy brass plate. "Ve use brass
lieeause that stand tho necessary heat-
ing. prepare tho by a process that
makes it eaiwLlo of receiving the impression.
Tho plato is heated, a sheet of gold leaf is
placed on it and a press transfers tho gold to
tho loose is brushed off and
the design remains in gold.

"Every hatter has two or three dozen
styles, they change- - constantly, so that
wo always have to produce something new
Only a few hatters are satisfied with trade
marks. Most of them ask for attractive
pictures that help ell the hats. You
would lie astonished to know the number of
Knglish and even French designs that I
up to put in American hats."

"But aren't the hats imported T
"Certainly not. There is a heavy duty on

i he iiondon hats are made m News rk.
and I make the trademarks, rampant lions
and right here. They don't take n the
west, however, w e get up steel engravings
on all sorts of subjects to go out there. The
cowboys want actresses' pictures loud

from Citv, visit her subjects to go in the of their
Miller. " T'. " K "u wrpenwon tne

i nanus o uuihu lor
Mai tin leaves to-da- y to visit I the Chinese and scenes
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for the darkies down south. There is always
a demand for timely designs, and our albums
are a history of the day. Every prominent
man, every new actress and every important
event goes into hat linings. When there i.s
nothing new to depict our artists use their
imagination. As an instance of this, here is
a prophetic design. It was executed twenty
years ago, and it illustrates a brakeman
dragging u man upon the platform of a train
in motion. It is lettered 'rapid transit aud
looks like a scene on the elevated raih-oaL- "

New York Mail and Express.

The Dlaiual Swamp of Virginia.
A correspondent has recently stated that

the Dismal Kwanip of Virginia was no longer
dismal, eranlieiTy patches and clover fields
taking the place of the once muddy ground,
and the merry whistle of the farmer's boy ns
he wades knee deep m the hay. our corre--
siKHident is greatly mistaken, and I am sure
he would not like to be following that far--

Iowa, where flie I nier's loy through the he at--

O.

night

a

c

lempi iu puss turougu any portion or it no
would probably be equipped with a pair of
rulpier boots reaching to his waist and a
full of jjet names to throw at tho snags
that he would run .against and tho vines that
would trip him, and not wUU that merry
whistle. Dodging green, slimy pools that
would let him down in mother earth deeper
ami quicker than quicksand, making about
half a miie an hour, not including the stojw
for refreshments.

The farmer's boy never goes in tho
"desert" except to look for a stray hore or
cow, or probably on a hunt for coons or 'pos-
sum.;, and then he is very particular to kep
on t ho edge. Parties are often made up to
hunt the bears, of which the swamp is full,
and they sometimes push into the heart of
tho swamp to camp, and camp on the higU
grounds. These liigb grounds are beautiful
little places. The- - are fuliy two feet higher
than the swamp proper, and while all around
them is nothing but stunted cypress and syc-
amore trees, tbe hunter finds here large flour-
ishing oaks and sweet smelling pines, under
which to spend the night, Tliey are to them
as the oasis is to the weary desert traveler.
It was on these "high grounds'' that the es
caped slaves spent their days, and were safe
from all pursuit from their masters. The
bloodhound sofm loses tho trail among tho
pix!s and ditches. Tho swamp is the same
now as it ever was and likely "ever will he
Norfolk (Va.) Cor. Detroit Free Press.

The WJ'S of Ocean Travelers.
"Poker will always be tho great game for

ocean travelers," said an officer of one of the
largo ocean steamers tho other day. "Why?
Because it's the greatest game for betting, I
suppose, that travelers can conveniently
take on a voyage, although of course, the
stewards are usually well supplied with card
and chips, which they are always ready to
loan for a consideration."

From all accounts some big games have
been played quite repent!', and some curious
stories were related by this tame officer to a
reporter. "Why, said ne, "it wa duly
two weeks ago that I saw a young New
Yorker win over 800 from a young English
swell iuside of four hours. They were only
playing a friendly game at that."

Do passengers drink liquor to any great
extent f was asked. "Well I should thhli.
io," rcsiun,'!ed the officer under his breath."
"Why the amount, of drinking done in a
voj-ag-

e from Europe to Amciiia js something
not only frightful but marvelous. I nwao
by marvelous that it's hard for 2 temperance
man to realize how so jnuch wine and iiQor
can be drunk and somebody not killed

Americans, however, are not tho heaviest
drinkers on the sea. Johnny Bull's sons, the
officer declared (although he himself was an
Enj.-- lishnian), are the great traveling tipplers.
"Yes,' he concluded, "there's lots of queer
doings on u big steamship, yet nobody's the
worse, after all, aud it s only for a pastimo.

New York Star.

Tlie Kxerrise of Economy.
The sole basis of individual and national

prty perity and comfort is labor. All through
the process of acquisition and control labor
Is present, and her companion, economy.
Means obtained iu any other way than by
honest, licrsEvering labor, physical and men
tal, never satisfies aud rarely abides. Be
ginning early in life with industry and

dressed dolls and fti;ni wiM, black do'ls, I thrift the duty and pleasure of accumulation
i in. ,i..il o.7 ,101,r goes on, ana it careiuiiy (securely) mvestea

ami V. line mum... wS 1'"!'" ,,nvisln.i for tliflfamilv anil nlil ra will
tlolls aud in fact all kinds of dolls cne j s-i- be accomplished. Iu tho exercise of
rould i ma "inc. and it will hs the best I economy it is only necessary to habituato

ift will

the mind to one yjiyeiplp: Avoid all un-
necessary expenditure. The question should
be: Can Id? without this or that) Ami
reaUy iu need of it ? Is it essential to my
health, comfort or happiness? If not keep
the money and let the fancied want go. This
Is tho rule of thrift for the young man climb-
ing the ladder ot life. Banker's Monthly,

PROCESS OF CANDY MAKING.

Tbe Manufctar of Stick Candr nd Va-
rious Klndu of Fajney Confectionery.

The business may properly bo divided into
two general branches th making of stick
candy and of tho various fancy kinds. Tho
niofet interesting branch by all odds is the
first mentioned, anil is as much of a revela-
tion when seen for thu first timo as glass
blowing. Tho mixture, after boiling, is
thrown in a plastic state on largestono slabs,
where It run out flat Into thick sheets.
Theso sheets are repeatedly picked up,
doublod over, and kneaded together until
they Leeomo of the right consistency, when
tlioy aro rolled into one Immense cylinder of
u grayish color. A narrow strip of the same
mixture, colored red with cochineal, is laid
nlong one side of the larger piece and ad-
heres to it. Little strips of a shade made
w hiu?r by pulling are also laid lengthwise
and all around that cylinder equal distances
ajart. Tlus gives an immense stick of soft,
gray candy, with one big red stripe and sev-
eral white ones, all running lengthwiso on it.

A man with a pair of gloves on takes hold
cf this and pulls it out the whole length of
tho long table, at one end of which it lies,
runs his closed hand along the sugar rope
thus made with such dexterity as to make it
jierfoctly round and of tho exact aizo he
wishes, twisti tho ropo once or twice to make
the stripes run round it, and, presto! there is
a stick of candy as long as a fish pole. All
this is duiio quick as a wiiik, the long, pliant
ropes sqirming into places like snakes under
the magician's hand, until the whole table is
covered with them. When they are cool they
nro cut into tho right length with a peculiar
pair of shears. There is as much stick candy
sold ns all the other kinds put together. Tho
ojierution just described requires a workman
who has had years of experience.

Making the various kinds of fancy candies
is a more complicated matter. There in a de-
signer whose business it is to continually in-
vent novel devices, artistic forms and imita-
tions of nature frogs, bugs, mice, fruits,
nuts, etc. These devices ore reproduced in
plaster of paris, and several of a kind
fastened on a stick. The instrument thus
formed is repeatedly stamped into the level
purface of boxes of pulverized corn starch.
Into these holes in the porn starch the pre-
pared sirup is turned and cools in the re-
quired shape. Tho candy is then placed in
pans and sirup turned over it, which, after
several hours, cools and covers it with
crystals. Then, when exosed to the gas-
light, it sparkles and appeals to the eye as
well as tho palate. All this trouble has been
taken to probe the young man's pocketbook,
and tho reflection should afford him some
satisfaction when spending his last dollar.
American Analj'st.

What Not to Nay.
"Stopping," for staying. As, 'IIe is stop-

ping with us," for "He is staying with us."
"Right way," for immediately. "Come

right away" should ls "come at once," or
iiomej iately.

SSome," for about or probably. "It is
somo tlvo miles to town," should lie, "It is
about nve miles," etc.

"Storms," for rains or snows. Storm is an
atmospherical disturbance and has reference
to air and wind.

"Nice," for pretty, gaxxl. "That is nice.
he is a nice boy, isn't sti nitf" eta. Some
thing nice is delicate, exact, as a nice point
m a uiscussion.

"Try and come, do write," etc., for "try to
come, to ilo so, to write," etc. "I shall try
and come to see j ou soon," should be, "I shall
try to come," etc.

"Posted," for informed. As "Ho is not
posted on that matter; post him on tho sub
ject." Post means to put up a sign or to drop
a letter in tue postonice.

uess, icr suopose or uunlc "1 cuess

I

right," "I 1 Lr. A 7 old,
tuiess to "hit at as red has taken up mo

. I tn tU-- i rr l lift n'.-ii- 1 .1

of people, not an individual "Who is that
party? when ono is meant, should be "Who
is that person or individual f"j' unny." for odd. strange, .s, f 'It seems
very funny to mo that ho doea not come."
Mioum oe, "it seems verv stranee " etc.
i unny is something amusing, full of fun.- -
iSew i ork ilail and Express.

An Unhealthy Basement.
It should not be forgotten that an unhealthy

bailment usually means an unhealthy house,
Polluted air is sucked ell over the house by
the rise of heated air from the basement. If
we must have basements to live in, such safe
guards should be enforced. But, for one, I
wish to reeord my protest against our mod-
ern living cellar. A well ventilated base
ment is almost an impossibility from its
level, and it is so difficult to get our ideal
conditions perfectly executed, that practic
ally they are seldom with. I have seen
a great many cases of sickness which seemed
to me due to basement living, and many case
of tulierculosis which seemed, to have been
there developed. The last is particularly
noticeable among servant guls of foreign
birth. In the experience of physicians in
some sections, it is rare to find a servant girl
living and working in a low basement who
has good health, previous to coming
to this country, and being to such

is I

rule. with
sickness, following a time of in a
basement, with great regularity. Dr. W. O.
Stillman in Popular Science Monthly.

JJp Death of a Fly.
Tho ship, It appears, carried away

from lngland a few Jjjes, which perished
one ly one as the cold grew more and moro
intense, till at last only one remained. For
this last survivor the sailors manifested the
greatest solicitude, placing the choicest deli-
cacies before it, and taking conceiv
able measure to prolong its even after it
had grown too feeble to fly to the table. As
its powers weakened they lifted it tenderly to
tho topmost pane of glass in the cabin win-do-i- T

to catch the very warmest of tne uim'b
rays.

But laws of climate are and
in spite of every the poor tiling
grew feebler and feebler. Ifo longer able to
support itself on the pane, it descended lower
and lower on the cabin window, till it
rested on the lower sill, and before Jong its
watchful attendants were called upon to 'wit
ness tbe last of little friend. It rolled
over from exhaustion, and after many a
spasmodic kick it died.

The affection tho it even
after doath. Nature had composed limbs
in an attitude of placid and a suitable
site being fixed opop jn which to deposit the
dust, it was buried. te ppita

Ptiajit nf flip, fa nniv'i flr

voice great publicity to Induce
Liiy.
wuero

pl;ase the s work Been
of uptown ouiuiazs occuriod

with tenants . more jess free eni;
until the sold, tho

aser nruis tet irjira (lob not so

Wddod and Charivarled.
Homer C. Shriuer, of Curtis, Ntbr.,

and Miss Irona Harman, of Augusta, 111.,

were married last evening at the home
of John Ut v. W. IJ. Alexan
der, officiating.

Mr. Shriuer is quite well known among
the shop boj having wo'ked for sev-

eral years in the machine shops, where he
learned his trade, and ui September last,
he was transferred to Curtis. He return
ed here the first of the week, however,
and prepared everything and on last eve-
ning met his future bride at the depot.
They proceeded to Mr. Hobbins' home
On west Main street where the ceremony
was performed, Mrs. Hobbins being a
cousin of Mr. Shriuer, aud then the small
company cf present sat down to
auciicious supper, me weiuung was
intended to be quiet, no invitations be-in- S

given, but the boys found it out and
could not refrain expressing their regards And other makes, encased the of silyer. nickel, silvtrine,
in some way so they gathered together
and had good old fashioned charivari.
The bride and groom left this morning
for Pawnee City to visit a short time
with a sister of the groom, after which
they will make their home at Curtis.
The congratulations and good wishes of
Mr. Shriner's many warm friends attend
tho couple on their journey.

We are in receipt of Vol. 1, Xo. 1, of
Woman's Work, a journal of domestic

economy. Judging from the number iu
hand the journal would be valuable
visitor to ever home. is published
monthly at Athens, Georgia, with Mrs.
Ella R. Tennent, of Marietta, Ga., as edi
tor, and T. L. Mitchell, of Athens, pro-
prietor; made up of sixteen pages, and
is only 50cts per year.

Mabkied: Mr. Louis Btedeker and
and Miss Lena Richert, of Louisville, at
the Perkins house parlor this morning

morning by County Judge Russell.
They were accompanied Mr. Ilargis and
wife. Mr. Ilargis is the M. P. operator
at Louisville.

Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Miller have
moved into a new residence near Chap
lain Wright's where they will reside.

The furniture and counters for the
new furniture store to occupy the Johnson
block is being moved in'

The turkey gobler is about

100 Dozens Red Mitts for 2.1 cents a
piir at S. fc C. Mayer's.

to

Hard dry wood $1..jG per cord.
Leave orders with John Tutt at L. D.
Bennett's store.

Men's Fur Caps for $1.23, $2.00 and
$3.00, at S. C. Mayer's Opera House
Clothing Store.

this should be think" etc. Taken cow years spotted
means random," "leant and white, been by
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20-- 5 A. Maikjlk.

For Caps for Bo-- s a good Quality
for 90c at S. & C. Major's, cost 1.50
elsewhere.

AVhitebreast coal, $3.73 per ton.
The cash must accompany the orders. 1

Colorado and Missouri coal, also
hard coal.
d6t Timothy Clark.

and less t!;U U
$1.25 at S. & unlil J.m

East front, corner lot, six room
house, one block from shops, only $750.
Terms easy. Be quick if you want it.

dt3 WS.
Overcoats for young old Men

at low prices at S. &
Mayer's.

property

Two Sensible Ladies.
One that health before vanity

and one that does not believe all she
reads, hears. Practical experience is

conditions, health stated to be the every day teaching that the words given
general Many people have attacks of rjr. Watson's Sneoific Cousrh
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is practically relieving the physicians
advising a hopeless case of Con

sumption a cha&ge of climate necessary,
to be left to die among stangers. The
Specific Cough Cure is warranted, if di
rections are complied with, to
relieve, if not cure, the worst and .most
hopeless cases the world ever 6a w. Price
5pc and $1. For sale by W. J. Warrick.

-- Boys' Q vercoats in all grades from
$1 f10 at 8. & Mayer's.

Sornethlng Cheap- -

Felt slippers 58c, 75c.
Felt slippers, leather soe 50c.
The best felt slipper fl, worth $1.25.
Men.s felt boots $2, worth $2.50.

best felt boots $2.50, worth $3.
Men's rubber boots $2, worth $3.

whole stock boots worth $2.75.
Men's cnf boots $2.50, worth $3.25.
Women's oil grain shoe $2, $2.50.
Red Cross school shoes, the best school

shoea made.
your next shoes at the new shoe

store in Carruth's building.
tf. wl. II. PiiiLLirs.

Boys' Suits f3 to $5 ) at
Boys' Cheviot Suits $5 to ?3 Mayer

In all swindling Echemes the capper is ablg Boys' Cashimere Suits $8 to $15 )
factor, lie is the man who makes bogus bet: I :

with tha Virv mnnti mnn It, I HOY FOT S8lG.

be

the disposition of "green goods." He assistf Three Lundre4 tuna of Jiay for sale for
at mock ouctiona. He turns up at the races, cash, either delivered or on (ie ground.
He may be seen on the floors of the ex- - Leave orders with M, B. Murphy A: Co.
changes. lie makes purchases with a loud store L. Stull. 42 m 1
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Children's Kne Pants Suits from
$1.0 to $5.00 at S. & C. Mayer's.

Up-To- wn Jevelery -- Store.
,

Watches. ClociUewfilfy.iiolIow Ifa e, Diioml Jewelry

GOLD PENS, OPTICAL. GOODS,
And everything in the way of Jewelry can be found in our well-selecte- d stock. We

have purchased a large of the above mum d goods for the coming
holiday trade, we propose to sell at reasonable prices

and will endeavor to discount Omaha prices 20y.

Our Stoclr of is Complot,
And can not be excelhd. We have in stork watch movements

of the liiiest makes, as the

Howard, Waltham, Elgin, Hampdei
Springfield, Columbus, Aurora,

many in best gold, coin

this

and

silverore, silvci ide and silveroid. We also keep in Mock a line of Mil id
silver plated spoons, etc., which will Il-- sold ut low prices.

SS-No- is the time to select your CJii presents while onr
stock is so complete.

South Side Main Street.

Our new of latest

GAULT & VASS, JEWELERS,

3S inch all Tricota'at 5. yd, from 05.
os Hair Line Checks at .Ve reduced from Cr
3S Jirolien Check Flannel

I1LOCK

Wool

Onr Imperial lirand of JJlaelv Cahmeres, the very hest
Manufactured and we are showing Extra Good Values in "Wool at 50
05, 75, 00, 1.00 yd.

JiJackSilk Ifenriette Clolh !() in. wide, onlj yd.
Diagonal Jiroeades, --10 in. wide only 1.00.
Cassimere Cloth, 40 in. wide only 05V.
Ann ure Checks 10 in. wide r.nly $5c
Canvas Cloth, AO in. wide ,'joc

Shawls,

DRESS

Black

oucle Cloth, 44 in, wide
Sebastapol Stripe 45 in. wide 1.00.
Jersey Cord .'3s in. wide Too.

A full line of Heaver and Double Shawls from to $15.

Childrens', Misses and Ladies'
colors, from G."5c to 2 00 each. Full
Flannel and Cotton Plush skills.
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To every Cash Purchaser oT f 0.00
Goods, a fine Oil Painting with Gil; lYa-.n- o
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Men's Boys' Scarlet Underwear 0SaleS than 2CC cancelled and olt mil"r,wl45 cents to C. Mayer's. JfllK 1hVS. J
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Weseott is Still in the Ring.

-L- CZERNE KNITTING KLLS-,- -L- UZERM OITTBQ ALLS -

doing business
Furnishimr Goods. U,i : " "'v u lMlliJml. x -- iL,lfc- IMC,
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